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A creamy matcha green tea cocktail infused

with gin and garnished with a fresh burst of

edible flowers.

A creamy mint sensation with coconut liqueur,

cacao and cream.

Coconut Grasshopper

A little sparkle for the night with gin,

lavender syrup, violet liqueur, absinthe, lime

and a pinch of silver pearl dust.

Twilight

The famous Soultrap burlesque cocktail with

rum, pineapple juice, cherry liqueur and a dash

of grenadine overflown by fairy floss.

Soultrap Showgirl

Meet Your Matcha

Cocktails of the Gram

$22

$22

$22

$22



Live comedy every wednesday night.

Wednesday Comedy

Event Specials

Happy Hour

Burlesque

Burlesque every 3rd friday of each month. 

4 - 6 PM 

$20 Beer Bucket

$12 Comedy cocktails

$19 Burlesque cocktails

$9 Burlesque shots

$6 Tap beer

$15 Classic Rotating Cocktail



House Cocktails

Aperol, Gin, Almond Syrup, Egg White, Lemon Juice and

Orange Blossom.

Soultrap Highball

Ernest Quinn

That Vodka Drink

Australian Fare

Spouse's Sour

- $18

- $19

- $19

- $22

- $18

Indulgent yet floral delicate and textured, a

velvet approach to an aperitif sour. 

Dewars 12 Whisky, Apple Shrub, Floc De Gascogne, Lemon

Juice and Ginger Beer.

A refreshing take on a Japanese highball with

a slightly oak and effervescent feel of

preserved apple.

Bacardi Rum, Rinquinquin, Maraschino, Lime Juice,

Grapefruit Juice and Peach Bitters.

A pleasant approach to a daiquiri, soft

undertones of peach and cherry.

42 Below Vodka, Violet Liqueur, Falernum and Lime Juice.

A funky floral flux of 42 Below, violet liqueur

and falernum held together by freshly

squeezed lime juice.

Woodford Rye, Maidenii Sweet, Maidenii Dry and Okar.

A Manhattan utilising  South Australian

vermouth and Amaro highlighting Australian

botanical's.   



House Cocktails

Suze, Maidenii La Tonique, Gin, Herbal Syrup & Sugar

Sweet Musketeers

The Exchange

Ahumado

Stiggins Nuclear 

Daiquiri

Soultrap Spritz

- $18

- $19

- $19

- $22

- $18

A delicate approach to a modern classic earthy

yet refreshing gentian spritz.

Picon, Brachetto (Moscato style) and Gin.

A soft blend akin to a Negroni, enabling the

traditional aperitif to shine.

Okar Vermouth, Ratafia and Tio Pepe'.

A delightfully chilled trio of ingredients

originating from France, Spain and Australia

exchanging flavours with each sip.

Cazadores Blanco, Mezcal, Falernum, Lime juice and

Ginger Beer.

A smoldering fire of effervescent citrus and

ginger, setting blaze to the palette. 

Plantation Pineapple Rum, Chartreuse, Lime juice and

Almond Syrup.

A tropical twist on a time tested Australian

classic, herbaceous note and citrus nuances.



Wine
SPARKLING RED

Full flavoured with yeast and apple/melon/

citrus flavours, good fruit weight and crisp

clean lemony acidity.       

Upstarts, Sparkling    (House)

The palate is intense and refreshingly

sweet, it explodes in your mouth with fresh

raspberries and strawberries and tickles

with fresh lime

Pizzini, Brachetto Moscato Style

This wine is a light straw colour with lime

hues. The nose explodes from the glass with

sweet sherbet, lemon, lime and jasmine

aromas.

Pizzini, Prosecco

Successive notes such as vine peach and

white fruits notes. A perfect balance

between freshness and delicacy with fruity

flavours very present on the finish. 

Laurent - Perrier La Cuvee,

Champagne

Full bodied wine well balanced with 

 sweet plum and elegant soft tannin's on 

 the finish.

 

Upstarts, Shiraz    (House)

A distinctive varietal character of

cherries and strawberries, integrated

subtle toasty French oak perfume and

flavour with smooth tannins, a hint of

spice and a long lingering finish.

Mr Mick, Tempranillo

Bright and lifted with notes of

raspberry, plum and cocoa, with a

slight herbal lift.

 Mitolo Jester Shiraz

 

A combination of red fruits, spiced

plums with persistent fine tannins

Rob Dolan, Pinot Noir

Typically lifted and aromatic, the fruit

characters are bright and charming –

redcurrant, dark cherry, cranberry and

a violet perfume, with subtle milk

chocolate in the background

Stella Bella, Cabernet Merlot 

 Glass - $9                          Bottle - $37

 Glass - $15                         Bottle - $61

 Glass - $9                          Bottle - $37

 Glass - $13                         Bottle - $52

Bottle - $170

 Glass - $10                         Bottle - $41

 Glass - $15                         Bottle - $61

 Glass - $14                         Bottle - $57

 Glass - $15                         Bottle - $61

Light-bodied and crisp, with subtle exotic

fruits, candied lemon zest and pineapple

notes. A hint of pastry adds some richness

contrast on the finish.  

Brummell, Blanc De Blancs

Bottle - $65



Wine
WHITE ROSÉ

The Pinot Grigio has nashi pear and boiled

lolly flavours complemented by subtle citrus

zest, crisp green apple acidity with fullness

and fruit sweetness.

Upstarts, Pinot Grigio   (House)

A combination of stone fruit, grapefruit, grilled nuts,

orange zest and spices leaving a crisp finish.

Rob Dolan, Chardonnay

A unique multilayered flavour profile including

vanillin peach, citrus and spiced apple overtones

flowing from the aromas of the lengthy palate.

 

Roustabout, Riesling

A vibrant Sauvignon Blanc with lovely

melded aromatic notes of tropical fruits.  The

smooth, textured palate is concentrated with

passionfruit and citrus flavours. Well

integrated natural acidity leaves a pure and

lengthy finish. 

Walnut Block Collectables,

Sauvignon Blanc

With a pretty light pink hue, this wine

is perfectly balanced, fresh, lively and

smooth, with floral and fruity aromas

of raspberry and grenadine.

 

Jamelles, Rosé

 Glass - $9                          Bottle - $37

 Glass - $13                         Bottle - $52

 Glass - $14                         Bottle - $57

 Glass - $15                         Bottle - $61

 Glass - $13                         Bottle - $52



The Cheese Connection
Cheese & Wine Pairing

Gouda &

Pinot Noir

This offers mild, nutty flavours with a bit of

tang, along with a rich, dense texture. The fruity

undertones of Pinot Noir compliment the cheese

and its low tannin. The moderate acidity makes

this an ideal pairing choice.

Padano &

Prosecco

 

Bri d'Argental

& Chardonnay 

Sauvignon Blanc is a light-bodied, dry and bright white

wine that has citrus and grassy notes which

compliment the nutty and salty flavours from the

parmesan.

The buttery texture of Camembert is lovely with the

creamy, soft texture of Chardonnay. Chardonnay and

Camembert is an unbelievably complex and brilliant

partnership.

Prosecco is a particularly delicate wine, with discrete

floral, citrus and slightly vegetal flavours that

generally speaking, do not withstand the powerful

flavours of Padano.

Wensleydale

& Riesling

 

Wensleydale is a super fresh cheese, crumbly, with a

rich creaminess on the palate. The Riesling has a

delicate sweetness that compliments the honey flavour

of the cheese.

-   $17

-   $18

-   $18

-   $18

-   $17

Parmesan &

Sauvignon

Blanc

 



Beer

Bottle/ Cans

Cider

Draught

Coopers, 

Session Ale

Sydney Beer Co, 

Lager

Mountain Goat,

Summer Ale

Thatcher's,

English Apple

Apple thief, 

Pink Lady Apple

Apple Thief, 

Pear

Young Henry's

Pale Ale

 $9

 $10

Coopers, 

Pale Ale

 $9

Asahi Super Dry, 

Lager

Kona Fire Rock, 

Pale Ale

Mountain Goat

Lager

 $12

 $9

 $9

 $10

 $9

 $10

 $10

 $9



Nduja &

Parmesan

Calabrese, Basil, Parmesan & Buffalo Milk

Mozzarella.

Prosciutto, Spinach, Artichoke, Rosemary & Buffalo

Milk Mozzarella.

Prosciutto Bianco

Ndjua, Parmesan, Basil & Buffalo Milk Mozzarella.

Bresaola, Oregano, Cherry Tomato & Buffalo Milk

Mozzarella.

Bresaola & Tomato

Calabrese Style

 Pizza
-   $20 

Prosciutto & Boccocini

Prosciutto, Wild Rocket, Boccocini Cheese & Buffalo

Milk Mozzarella.

Greenhouse

Hommus, Cherry Tomato, Kalamata Olives, Spinach,

Artichoke, Red Onion, Oregano & Mushroom.

-   $22

-   $24

-   $22

-   $20

-   $20

Prosciutto, Bocconcini Cheese & Wild Rocket.

Prosciutto &

Bocconcini Piadina

-   $16

Vegan

Gluten Free Base - $3



Nutella, strawberries & icing sugar on round base

Nutella Pizza

Strawberry Rose

Strawberries coated in rich dark chocolate

Dessert
-   $15

-   $12

Grazing
Cheese Board

Charcuterie Board

Small 

Large

A serving size for TWO people which includes four

seasoned cheeses, condiments and crackers 

-   $32

-   $60

A serving size for FIVE people which includes four

seasoned cheeses, condiments, olives, almonds and

crackers 

Small

Large

A serving size for TWO people which includes four

seasoned cured meats, condiments and crackers 

-   $32

-   $60

A serving size for FIVE people which includes four

seasoned cured meats, condiments, olives, almonds

and crackers 




